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Saving our seas 
looks good on you.
When you purchase Guy Harvey apparel,  
a portion of the proceeds is donated directly 
to the Guy Harvey Ocean Foundation to 
fund scientific research, ocean conservation 
and educational programs for our children 
to enjoy a legacy of flourishing marine life.

The Guy Harvey 
Technical Fishing Shirt—
soft, quick drying, and 
stain resistant.

guyharveysportswear.com

Wear Guy Harvey. 
Support a Legacy.

Grand Slam Tech Button Shirt

Visit Guy Harvey’s Gallery & 
Shoppe Art, Apparel & Gifts 

49 South Church St. • Grand Cayman
tel: 345.943.4891

Scan For More Info or visit 
www.GuyHarvey.com
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BDO celeBrates  
10 years in cayman

We recently celebrated our 10th anniversary in the cayman islands with a party 
for over 300 guests at the national Gallery. instead of the usual speeches, our 
managing Partner Glen trenouth introduced a ‘mockumentary’ film detailing 
why we won this years ‘employer of the year’ award. With Flair 
bartenders and entertainment from Zero Gravity circus, the party 
was certainly one to remember.

Since we arrived in 2002, BDO Cayman has enjoyed rapid growth and now offers 
professional auditing, accounting, insolvency, tax and management consultancy 
services on a worldwide basis. With more than 1,100 offices in over 130 countries, 
BDO is poised to serve you, wherever in the world you do business, as a truly unified 
global organisation.

For more information, call us on + (345) 943 8800 or visit our website www.bdo.ky

You can also ‘like’ BDO Cayman Islands on facebook where you can see our 
mockumentary film.

Here’s to our next 10 years in cayman...
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On behalf of the Government and the people of the 
Cayman Islands, I am delighted to extend a warm Caymanian 
welcome to the world’s best squash players, who have 
travelled from near and far to compete in the 2012 Cayman 
Islands World Squash Open, presented by BDO.

Your visit to the Cayman Islands makes this a very special 
time for our country and we are particularly pleased that the 
many spectators, fans and young school children within our 
shores will have the opportunity to view world class squash 
being played right here at home.

The Cayman Islands Ministry and the Department of 
Tourism are proud sponsors of the World Squash Open 

because we believe that first class events of this caliber 
greatly assist in building the Cayman Islands reputation as 
a sports tourism destination. Sports tourism is an essential 
niche market for the development of our already diverse 
tourism product and we are honored to once again be 
afforded the privilege of hosting this prestigious event.

I am confident that the Cayman Islands will exceed the 
aspirations of tournament officials and will also cater to 
the expectations of excited players, fans and spectators. 
I therefore thank all of the sponsors for your continued 
patronage and support and wish all of the players a 
successful tournament.

Hon. W. MCKeeva BusH, oBe, JP
PreMier and Minister of finanCe, tourisM and develoPMent

Welcome
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THE #1 BRAND IN SQUASH

 www.facebook.com/dunlopsquash

Proud Supporter Of:

MADELINE PERRY ALISON WATERS

RAMY ASHOURNICK MATTHEW







On behalf of the Cayman Islands National Squash Association, I 
would like to welcome you all to the 2012 Cayman Islands World 
Squash Open, presented by BDO. We are honoured and extremely 
proud to be hosting this prestigious event for the greatest women 
players in the game of squash. 

To the contingents including players, coaches, managers, family, 
friends and fans from the four corners of the earth, I would like to extend 
to you all, a very warm welcome to the Cayman Islands and to this most 
important and exciting Women’s World Squash Open Championships.

The qualifying matches will be played at the finest squash facilities in 
the Caribbean, the South Sound Squash courts and then on to the Glass 
Court in the luscious atmosphere of Camana Bay. I can guarantee that we 

all will be treated to extraordinarily high levels of play, never before seen 
in the Cayman Islands. I urge all players to bring your best game, strive 
toward victory and celebrate when it comes, also to be gracious in defeat. 

The organizing committee acknowledges and expresses many 
sincere thanks to the Government of the Cayman Islands, the presenting 
sponsor BDO, Camana Bay and all the other sponsors, volunteers and the 
vast array of contributors who helped to make this event a reality. 

I hope that all our visitors and residents alike, will enjoy this 
tournament , make new friends and take home pleasant memories of 
this tournament and our Caymanian hospitality. 

Thank you all, and now, let us see the best of Women’s squash right 
here in the Cayman Islands!

BDO are pleased to welcome you to the 2012 Cayman Islands 
World Squash Open and are delighted to be this year’s presenting 
sponsor.

BDO has believed in the event’s vision and long term plans since its 
inception, supporting the tournament from the outset. It is the largest 
event on the Women’s squash association pro tour attracting most of the 
top players and we feel privileged to support such a momentous event 
to this day.

The Open continues to innovate and develop year on year, attracting 
worldwide visitors and creating a real buzz on the island and, more 

importantly, promoting this fantastic sport to the youth of the Cayman 
Islands. Events like this can really help make a difference to the Cayman 
Islands and the investment provides the children of Cayman with 
opportunities to excel and grow in sports.

This is a real achievement for the Cayman Islands National Squash 
Association and the Cayman Islands and would not have been 
possible without the tireless efforts of Mr. Dan Kneipp, the support of 
Government, Camana Bay and many other sponsors.

We wish all of the players good luck and look forward with great 
anticipation to seeing everyone at this year’s event at Camana Bay.

Janet sairsingH, CHairPerson
CayMan islands national squasH assoCiation

glen trenoutH (Bdo)

Cayman Islands National Squash Association

Welcome from the Cayman islands  
national squash association

a message from Bdo
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A warm Caymanian welcome!
We are honoured to have once again been selected as 

the destination of choice to host the exhilarating and highly 
anticipated 2012 Cayman Islands World Squash Open, presented 
by BDO.

To those of you visiting our beautiful island for the first time, 
we are delighted to welcome you and trust that your stay with us 
will be both entertaining and enjoyable.

While here in Grand Cayman, I hope that you will have the 
opportunity to visit the many attractions and historic sites that 
our island has to offer. Though we are blessed with many unique 
attributes, our greatest attraction is the friendliness and warmth 
of our people. I invite you to meet and mingle among us and 

experience some of the true spirit of Caymankindness, for which 
we are renowned.

In light of the outstanding calibre of this year’s participants 
and the friendly rivalry that abounds, I anticipate that the 2012 
tournament will be even more exciting and thrilling than we have 
come to expect. I look forward to the fun and excitement, with a 
few nail-biting finishes thrown into the mix.

Off court, when there is time to unwind, I encourage all of 
our players and guests to relax on our famed Seven Mile Beach or 
enjoy the myriad of underwater marvels that come together to 
make the Cayman Islands a special and memorable destination.

I wish all of the contestants the very best of luck and we hope 
to see you again soon!

sHoMari sCott,  
direCtor of tourisM

Welcome from the 
department of tourism
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We offer the following services: 
 
 proven track record for providing consistent janitorial  
     cleaning for industries.   
 we provide cleaning supplies for your convenience at  
     reasonable cost. 
 We do upholstery plus. Our upholsterer is multi-talented and 

has extensive expertise in restoring like new car seats, boat 
seats and furniture.  

 we offer Scent Marketing where you can create a unique  
    retail store experience through scent.  It is proven that floral       

and citrus scents have positive effect on browsing longer 
and spending more. 

 we also offer apartment rental 

 REE ESTIMATE 
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CAYMAN’S LEADING SECURITY TEAM

949-0004 www.security.ky
info@security.ky

New Divisions of The Security Centre Limited:

www.security.ky/perimeter www.sat-trak.com.ky www.homesafe.ky

Perimeter Protection GPS Tracking Car Delivery Service

GUARDING SERVICES
• Uniformed Guards
• Property Patrol Checks
• Certified K9 Teams
• Alarm Response Teams

• Safety & Loss Prevention
• Undercover Officers
• Secure Mail
• Hospitality Industry Security

SYSTEMS DIVISION
• Intruder Alarm Systems
• 24/7 Monitoring Station
• Fire Detection Systems
• CCTV Video Surveillance

• Access Control
• Automated Gates & Barriers
• Marine Security
• Home Automation

RETAIL DIVISION
• Security Showroom
• 24/7 Locksmith
• Safes & Vaults
• Keyed & Digital Locks

• Master Key Systems
• High Security Keys
• Key Cutting
• Personal Safety Equipment

EXECUTIVE SERVICES
• Process Service
• Repossessions
• Risk Assessments
• Investigation Services

• Disaster Preparation
• Seminars and Surveys
• Executive Protection
• VIP Transportation



Qualifying Finals – 8 Matches

Round 1 – 16 Matches

Round 2 (Bottom Half) – 4 Matches

Quarter Finals – 4 Matches

Semi Finals – 2 Matches

Final – 1 Match

Saturday 15 December

Sunday 16 December

Tuesday 18 December

Wednesday 19 December

Thursday 20 December

Friday 21 December

Qualifying – 16 MatchesFriday 14 December

Round 2 (Top Half) – 4 MatchesMonday 17 December

Schedule & Main Draws20
12
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F I N A L

S E M I 
F I N A L S

Q U A R T E R 
F I N A L S
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 Omneya Abdel Kawy (EGY)

 Nicol David (MAS)

versus

Line Hansen (DEN)    

 Annie Au (HKG) 

versus

Qualifier

Nour El Sherbini (EGY)

versus

Nour El Tayeb (EGY)

Madeline Perry (IRL) 

versus

Marlene West (CAY)

Alison Waters (ENG)

versus

Qualifier

Samantha Teran (MEX)

versus

Qualifier

Jenny Duncalf (ENG)

versus

Qualifier

Camille Serme (FRA) 

versus

Qualifier

 Kasey Brown (AUS)

versus

Sarah Kippax (ENG)

Low Wee Wern (MAS)

versus

 Qualifier 

Rachael Grinham (AUS) 

versus

Qualifier 

 Laura Massaro (ENG) 

versus

Donna Urquhart (AUS)

Natalie Grinham (NED)

versus

Joey Chan (HKG) 

Joelle King (NZL) 

versus

Qualifier 

Dipika Pallikal (IND)

versus

Aisling Blake (IRL)

Raneem El Weleily (EGY)

versus

versus

versus

versus

versus

versus

versus

versus

versus

versus

versus

versus

versus

versus

versus

versus



» NICOL DAVID
age: 29
nationality: Malaysian
highest ranking: 1
Best World open result:  
6 time World Champion
Best Cayman open result:  
3 times Champion 
Hasn’t lost a match in Cayman

»	 6	x	World	Champion
»	 2010	Commonwealth	Games	
	 Gold	Medalist
»	 3	x	Cayman	Open	Champion

Nicol  
David

Laura 
Massaro

Raneem  
El Weleily

Alison 
Waters

» RANeeM eL WeLeILy
age: 23
nationality: egyptian
highest ranking: 2
Best World open result:  
2nd Round
Best Cayman open result:  
Debut event in Cayman

»	 World	Junior	Champion	2005
»	 2012	Malaysian	Open	Champion
*Beating	Nicol	David	in	the	final

» LAuRA MAssARO
age: 29
nationality: english
highest ranking: 7
Best World open result:  
Quarter Finals
Best Cayman open result:  
Debut event in Cayman

»	 Commonwealth	Games	silver	medalist
»	 British	Junior	Champion
»	 Monte	Carlo	Classic	Championn

» ALIsON WAteRs
age: 28
nationality: english
highest ranking: 3
Best World open result:  
semi Finals
Best Cayman open result:  
Round 1

»	 2010	British	National	Champion
»	 World	Open	semi-finalist
»	 Greenwich	Open	Champion

WORLD #1 WORLD #2

WORLD #3 WORLD #4
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» JOeLLe kINg
age: 24
nationality: New Zealand
highest ranking: 5
Best World open result:  
2nd Round
Best Cayman open result:  
Round 1

»	 2007	World	Junior	bronze	medalist
»	 Texas	Open	Champion
»	 2010	Commonwealth	Games	
	 gold	and	silver	medalist

Low  
Wee Wern

Jenny  
Duncalf

Nour  
El Sherbini

Joelle 
King

» JeNNy DuNCALF 
age: 30
nationality: english
highest ranking: 2
Best World open result:  
Final
Best Cayman open result:  
2010 & 2011 Finalist

»	 2	x	British	National	Champion
»	 European	Champion
»	 Qatar	Classic	Champion	

» LOW Wee WeRN
age: 22
nationality: Malaysian
highest ranking: 7
Best World open result:  
Quarter Finals
Best Cayman open result:  
Round 1

»	 British	Junior	Open	bronze	medalist
»	 Dutch	Junior	Open	champion
»	 World	Junior	Championships	
	 silver	medalist

» NOuR eL sHeRbINI 
age: 17
nationality: egyptian
highest ranking: 5
Best World open result:  
2nd Round
Best Cayman open result:  
Debut in Cayman

»	 2009	World	Junior	Champion	
»	 2012	World	Junior	Champion

WORLD #5 WORLD #6

WORLD #7 WORLD #8
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Madeline 
Perry

» ANNIe Au
age: 23
nationality: Chinese
highest ranking: 19
Best World open result:  
2nd Round
Best Cayman open result:  
Round 1

»	 World	Junior	Championships	
	 bronze	medalist
»	 Taiwan	Open	Champion
»	 Seoul	Open	Champion

Annie  
Au

Natalie  
Grinham

Kasey 
Brown

» MADeLINe PeRRy
age: 35
nationality: Irish
highest ranking: 5
Best World open result:  
semi Finals
Best Cayman open result:  
2010 semi Finals

»	 British	Open	finalist
»	 World	Open	semi-finalist
»	 Irish	Open	Champion

» NAtALIe gRINHAM 
age: 34
nationality: Dutch
highest ranking: 2
Best World open result:  
Final
Best Cayman open result:  
2009 & 2011 Quarter Final

»	 Triple	gold	medalist	
	 2006	Commonwealth	Games
»	 2009	European	Champion
»	 4	x	World	Open	runner	up

» kAsey bROWN
age: 27
nationality: Australian
highest ranking: 6
Best World open result:  
Quarter Finals
Best Cayman open result:  
2009 & 2010 Quarter Finals

»	 2010	Commonwealth	Games	
	 Gold	Medalist
»	 2010	Commonwealth	Games	
	 Bronze	Medalist	
»	 2006	Australian	Open	Winner

WORLD #9 WORLD #10

WORLD #11 WORLD #12
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For more information please visit our website at:
guyharveyoceanfoundation.org  |  nova.edu/ocean/ghri

The Guy Harvey Ocean Foundation 
and Guy Harvey Research Institute 
are working together to protect the 

Cayman Islands’ natural resources….

Stingray Census

Lionfish eradication efforts

Blue Marlin tagging project

Tiger Shark tracking studies

Nassau Grouper SPAG protection
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Dipika 
Palikal

Camille 
Serme

Samantha 
Teran

Rachel 
Grinham

Marlene 
West

» DIPIkA PALIkAL 
age: 21
nationality: Indian
highest ranking: 13
Best World open result:  
Quarter Finals
Best Cayman open result:  
Debut event in Cayman

»	 U17	French	Junior	Champion
»	 U17	British	Junior	Open	Champion
»	 South	Asian	Games	silver	medalist

» CAMILLe seRMe
age: 23
nationality: French
highest ranking: 7
Best World open result:  
semi Finals
Best Cayman open result:  
2010 & 2011 Quarter Finals

»	 World	Open	semi-finalist
»	 European	Championships	
	 bronze	medalist
»	 World	Junor	Open	silver	medalist

» sAMANtHA teRAN
age: 31
nationality: Mexican
highest ranking: 11
Best World open result:  
semi Finals
Best Cayman open result:  
2009 Quarter Finals

»	 Pan	American	gold	medalist
»	 Gold	medalist	CARIFTA	Games

» RACHeL gRINHAM
age: 35
nationality: Australian
highest ranking: 1
Best World open result:  
2007 World Champion
Best Cayman open result:  
2009, 2010 & 2011 semi Finals

»	 2007	World	Champion
»	 3	times	British	Open	Champion
»	 Commonwealth	Games	gold	medalist

» MARLeNe West 
age: None of your business
nationality: Caymanian
highest ranking: 71
Best World open result:  
Debut World Open
Best Cayman open result:  
1st Round

»	 7	x	Cayman	National	Champion
»	 5	x	Caribbean	Champion
»	 CAC	Games	silver	medalist

WORLD #13

WORLD #15 WORLD #16

WORLD #14

WILDCARD  
ENTRANT
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AGNIFICENT    · ODERN    · EMORABLE

The Mansion: Town Centre, Camana Bay, 640.5337

Come and experience the affordable luxury and effortless fashion 
located in the Town Centre at Camana Bay.
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Their goals net championships. 
We help clients achieve theirs.
Manchester United has won a record 19 English League titles, a record 11 FA Cups and 
three European Cups. Aon has helped our clients achieve and refine their goals through 
that same tradition, teamwork and passion.

Aon has unmatched expertise and knowledge in risk, reinsurance and human resources.

Let Aon empower your business results.

Contact Dan MacLean or Nigel Twohey at +1.345.945.1AON (1266)

aon.com/manchesterunited

Aon is the principal sponsor  
of Manchester United.

Risk. Reinsurance. Human Resources. Empower Results™

1080_Cayman_Captive_ad_01.indd   1 11/19/12   10:30 AM
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World Squash Open Raffle20
12

Grand Prize: FoRd EdgE
Value CI$38,000

PROCEEDS GO TO:

Hosting 2012 Cayman Islands World Squash Open 
Cayman Islands Junior Squash Programme
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over $50,000 in prizes

Ticket prices: 
CI$25 each or 3 for CI$50

The raffle will be drawn on Decemeber 21st at the 2012 World Squash Open at Camana Bay. Ticket holders do not have to be present to win.

Cayman Islands National Squash Association

1st prize  Ford Edge from Vampt Motors. Value CI$39,000.00

2nd prize  Hearts On Fire 18K white gold 5 stone wedding band. Value $5,590.00  

3rd prize  Hamilton Jazzmaster chronograph 37mm with rose gold finish. Value $705.00 

4th prize  Movado Bold 38mm chronograph in black. Value $650.00 

5th prize  Movado Bold 36mm watch in white with pink detail. Value $350.00 

6th prize  Tom Ford Sunglasses. Value $260.00 

7th prize  2 pairs Electric Sunglasses. Value $235.00 

8th prize  Coach Sunglasses. Value $120.00 

9th prize  2 tickets to New York on Cayman Airways. Value $1,100.00

10th prize  2 tickets to New York on Cayman Airways. Value $1,100.00

11th prize  iPad from Cayman Mac Store. Value $700.00
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SuSAN  
DEvOy  
(NzL) 
4 x WORLD ChAmpION
»	 1985	Dublin,	Ireland
»	 1987	Auckland,	New	Zealand
»	 1990	Sydney,	Australia
»	 1992	Vancouver,	Canada

SARAh  
FITzGERALD  
(AuS) 
5 x WORLD ChAmpION
»	 1996	Petaling	Jaya,	Malaysia
»	 1997	Sydney,	Australia	
»	 1998	Stuttgart,	Germany	
»	 2001	Melbourne,	Australia	
»	 2002	Doha,	Qatar	

mARTINE  
LE mOIGNAN  
(ENG)
1989 WORLD ChAmpION
»	 Warmond,	Netherlands

CASSIE  
CAmpION  
(ENG) 
1999 WORLD ChAmpION
»	 Seattle,	USA

mIChELLE  
mARTIN  
(AuS) 
3 x WORLD ChAmpION
»	 1993	Johannesburg,	South	Africa
»	 1994	Guernsey,	Channel	Islands
»	 1995	Hong	Kong

squash
World open
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vANESSA  
ATkINSON  
(NED)
2004 WORLD ChAmpION

»	 Kuala	Lumpur,	Malaysia 

CAROL  
OWENS  
(AuS/NzL) 
2 x WORLD ChAmpION
»	 2000	Edinburgh,	Scotland	
»	 2003	Hong	Kong	

NICOL  
DAvID  
(mAS) 
6 x WORLD ChAmpION
»	 2005	Hong	Kong	
»	 2006	Belfast,	N	Ireland	
»	 2008	Manchester,	England	

»	 2009	Amsterdam,	Netherlands	
»	 2010	Sharm	El	Sheikh,	Egypt
»	 2011	Rotterdam,	Netherlands

RAChAEL  
GRINhAm  
(AuS) 
2007 WORLD ChAmpION
»	 Madrid,	Spain	

Past Champions
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Visit our store online at

www.caymanMACstore.ky Authorized Reseller
Authorized Service Provider

TM and © 2012 Apple Inc. All rights reserved.

Cayman MAC Store
The Paseo, Camana Bay.  
Across from Books & Books 
email: caymanMACstore@me.com 
www.caymanMACstore.ky 
phone: 943-IPOD (4763)

The ultimate  
everyday notebook 

Powerful enough to carry you  
through the day. With so little  

to actually carry.

MacBook Air
Now it’s even faster than it looks.

 11-inch starting at CI$1,170 13-inch starting at CI$1,395
 Only 2.38 pounds (1.08 kg) Only 2.96 pounds (1.35 kg)

Visit Cayman MAC Store to see the full range  
of Macs, iPhones, iPads, iPods, accessories  
and iTunes Gift Cards.  
Gift certificates are also available.

Store hours are: 
10am - 7pm, Monday to Thursday 
10am - 9pm, Friday and Saturday

Come in and learn more

Latest Intel Core i5 
and i7 processors
FaceTime HD camera
Thunderbolt and USB 3
All-flash storage up to 512GB
Backlit keyboard

Now at Camana Bay
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1997  
SyDNEy, 
AuSTRALIA 

1998  
STuTTGART, 
GERmANy 

1999 
SEATTLE,  
uSA

2000 
EDINbuRGh, 
SCOTLAND 

2001 
mELbOuRNE, 
AuSTRALIA 

2002 
DOhA,  
QATAR 

2003 
hONG kONG,
ChINA 

2004
kuALA LumpuR, 
mALAySIA  

Past venues

hONG kONG WORLD OpEN
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2005 
hONG kONG,
ChINA 

2006 
bELFAST,  
N IRELAND 

2007
mADRID, 
SpAIN 

2008 
mANChESTER, 
ENGLAND 

2009 
AmSTERDAm, 
NEThERLANDS 

2010 
ShARm EL ShEIkh, 
EGypT

2011   
ROTTERDAm, 
NEThERLANDS
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Cayman Islands National Squash Association

CINSA is responsible for junior squash, representative teams 
including junior and senior events, after-school and School 
squash, Cayman Islands Squash Open, National Championships 
and Caribbean Championships.

Working with a range of sponsors, including Maples, 
Butterfield and Digicel, CINSA has been able to offer free squash 
for Cayman Government and private schools, and heavily 
subsidised squash programmes for the intermediate and 
advanced squash programmes.

The Cayman Open has helped fund a full time professional 
squash coach hired by CINSA. The Dunlop squash equipment 
sponsored by the Cayman Open has meant that all school 
programmes have had access to free squash equipment for the 
past four years.

CINSA is run by a volunteer board of Directors made up of: 
Janet Sairsingh (Chairperson), Scott Macdonald, Marc Kish, Ken 
Moore, Natalie Lawson and Jane Kelly.

The Cayman Islands National Squash Association (CINSA) is the 
governing body for squash in the Cayman Islands.
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Cayman has an extremely vibrant and strong 
squash community. Some of Cayman's elite 
athletes and their achivements include:

»	 Wildcard entrant Marlene West has won 
 multiple Caribbean Championships. 
»	 Julian Jervis is current Caribbean 
 Junior Champion
»	 Mark Chaloner is a former world #7 and  
 Commonwealth Games gold medalist based  
 in Cayman.
»	 John Macrury is current World Champion for his
 veterans age category.

local 
Challenge

Marlene West

For the final night, Cayman's Cameron 
Stafford will play an exhibition game 
against Mark ChalonerCameron Stafford

Mark Chaloner

Julian Jervis
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FOR THE LOVE OF SPORT. FOR THE LOVE OF CAYMAN.

A WORLD AWAY. JUST ONE HOUR FROM MIAMI.

VISIT  WWW.CAYMANISLANDS.KY // /GRAND CAYMAN LITTLE CAYMANCAYMAN BRAC/

A Thank You, the Caymankind Way
The Cayman Islands Department of Tourism wishes to extend our warmest thanks to all members of 
the organising committee, athletes, and volunteers of the 2012 Cayman Islands World Squash Open, 
presented by BDO. Your dedication and hard work truly epitomises the inherent kindness and warmth of 
our islands. If it wasn’t for your efforts, we wouldn’t be able to promise 100% of all the event’s profits to 
CINSA’s grassroots junior squash programme for equipment and coaching.

Once again, thank you for making the Cayman Islands World Squash Open so special and successful each 
year, welcoming the squash elite and fans alike to come together in Grand Cayman in sportsmanship 
and Caymankindness. We hope to see you again and we look forward to carrying on our success with 
you within the new year. 
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thank you
It was in 2007 that the plans and work for hosting the World Open 

in Cayman began. There are so many people that have helped bring 
this ambitious goal to a reality that is is risky trying to thank everyone 
due to the liklihood of missing out a valuable person. But we'll attempt 
to list everyone who we are extremely grateful to.

dan KneiPP,
tournaMent direCtor

Core Team:
A core team of people have been responsible for hosting this event. Thanks to: 
Janet Sairsingh    |    Merta Day    |    Scott Macdonald    |    Teritia Peart    |    Anne Mason    |    Kelly Irmen    |    Glen Trenouth    |    Ken Moore 
Jason Harper    |    Jeff Danter    |    Mike Nelson    |    Jeff Broderick. 

CINSA and SSSC:
Thanks to the CINSA board: Janet Sairsingh, Scott Macdonald, Marc Kish, Ken Moore, Natalie Lawson and Jane Kelly. 

Thanks to the current South Sound Squash Club board, and the SSSC boards over the past few years. With particular thanks to the 2008 
and 2009 SSSC board who enabled the first Cayman Open to be held, including Simon Cawdery, Leon Den Exter and Eva Jacques. 

Thanks:  
Thanks to Brendan and Tracey Touhey. Mike Ryan, Fran Doud and their team. Thanks to Bonnie Finnigan who makes everything easier.

Sponsors. Thanks to:

Volunteers, Support Staff, Cayman Squash Community. Thanks to:

• Premier Bush. Minister Scotland. MLA Mr. 
Glidden. Gina Matthews. Stran Bodden. 
Dalton Watler. 

• Glen Trenouth and the team at BDO.

• Jackie Doak, Davina Tressider, Megan 
Timmons and the team at Camana Bay

• Brendan Lyons at ABM

• Teritia Peart, Anne Mason, Kelly Irmen and 
Bronwyn Angel and the team at Cayman 
Free Press

• Guy Harvey and his team

• Gary Bromfield and Kat Walsh at Cayman 
Airways. 

• Paul Lumsden and the Maples team for 
their continued and long term support of 
junior sports and community events

• Adam Lawson and Katie O'Neill at Vampt 
Motors and the team at Ford USA in Detroit

• Trina and Greg at Sunshine Suites

• Nadia Hardie

• Frank Brennan, Stuart Bostock and the team 
at Security Centre

• David Kirkaldy and Dara Periera at Massive 
Equipment hire

• Dan Maclean and Janet Sairsingh at Aon

• Fin Wilson and Jo Austin at Jacques Scott / 
Appleton

• Barrel at Cayman Mac Store

• Hunter and Steve at Dunlop USA

• Juliet and Andrew at Seaboard Marine

• Alex, Carlo and Rich at The Mansion

• Brian Hurley at Digicel

• Ashaway USA

• Tom Kirkconnell at Coconunt Car rental

• Adrian Estwick and his team at the Dept of 
Agriculture

• Lindsay Bridgeman and Cayman Physio

• John Cameron and BritCay

• Rob Madden at Alexandria Baincorp

• Ricardo, Garth and Monique at Island 
Heritage 

• RoosterFM, Z99 the Cayman27 crew

Novelette and Des Ebanks    |    Mervyn Cumber    |    Henry Harford     |    Ian Goodall    |    Piers Stradling    |    Linda Evans    |    Chris Eakin    |    Steve Wood
Gus Pope    |    Derek and Ann Tyler    |    Mark Chaloner    |    John Macrury    |    Rani Jarkas    |    Anne Riogelon    |    Andrew Shelley, Tim Garner and Alex Gough   
Markus Mueri    |    Nikki Callender and Susanna De Saram     |    Nadine Watler    |    Fernando Beckles    |    Ray and Jacqui Farrington    |    Claire Patrick 
Ushers and stall helpers   |    Aifric Hyland
Thanks to the players and their generous time and efforts. Thanks to the squash community, particularly Steve Cubbins,  Steve Line, and Ingrid and the  
team at WSA.

I am certain that I have left off important and invaluable people that have been crucial for the success of the event. If I have forgotten you I am sorry. 
And lastly my long-suffering wife who has had to put up with years of squash tournament hassles. Thanks Steph.
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bRONzE SpONSORS

mAjOR SpONSORS

Cayman Islands National Squash Association

2012 World open squash

GOLD SpONSORS

SILvER SpONSORS

dan KneiPP,
tournaMent direCtor
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At BDO Cayman nothing matters more to us than our clients. Delivering what we promise, every day, for 
every client. Our ambition is to continually drive high performance and quality; recruiting empowered 
people and providing them with an environment where they are empowered to deliver an exceptional client 
service.

We specialise in the auditing of offshore mutual funds and captive insurance companies. Our clientele also 
includes banks, hotels, and many other local enterprises. We also provide accounting services and financial 
advice to growing businesses. 

Since its establishment in 2002, BDO Cayman has experienced rapid growth and continues to grow 
successfully allowing us the ability to respond with professional auditing, accounting, insolvency, tax and 
management consultancy services on a worldwide level as a truly unified global organisation. As the fifth 
largest accounting and consulting organization with access to more than 1100 offices in over 130 countries, 
BDO is poised to serve you wherever in the world you do business.

Why not find out how we can help you achieve success? 

For further information on how we may be able to help you please contact 
Glen Trenouth FCCA
Managing Partner
Direct: +1 (345) 815-4511
gtrenouth@bdo.ky

Or visit our website www.bdo.ky

We Win the title When  
it comes to exceptional 
client service


